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Create Personnel Action Form Transactions 

After you have set up company locations, position families, salary grades and positions 
and assigned position titles to employees, you are ready to start creating Personnel 
Action Form Transactions. 

To begin, select “Create Personnel Action Form Transactions.” 

 

Select the employee(s) for whom the PAF is being created.  

Using the Search Method allows you to change how the employees are displayed. The 

Search Method box defaults to all employees, but you can change the search method to 

Employee Search Box for All, Active or Non-Active employees to reduce the employee 

count. You can also choose the Employee Advanced Search to filter to specific 

employees. The Employee Advanced Search option allows you to search for employees 

by multiple fields at once such as Employee, Pay Type, Schedule Group, Employee 

Status and Pay Classes. Once you have selected your Search Method, you can select 

“Save” to make this your default search method. 

The Quick Search filter is beneficial if you have a specific employee for whom you are 

searching as it allows you to filter by employee. Type in the name of the employee and 

the employee list will populate with any employees who match that search criteria. To 

return to the full list of employees, select “Clear Search.” 

To learn more about the Search Method and Quick Search filters, refer to the “Filtering 

within the Paycom System” manual on the Help Menu. 
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You can choose to create a PAF for one employee at a time by selecting the 
employee’s name. If you want to create a PAF for more than one employee at a time, 
select the box next to each employee you would like and then select “Batch PAF Menu.” 

 

The employee(s) you selected will be displayed under the “Employee” header. Select a 
Personnel Action Type for your employee(s) from the drop-down menu.  
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You must choose an effective date. Remember that any payrolls on or after this date will 
include any pay rate changes, and will be in effect for the whole pay period.  

When changing an employee’s pay rate through a PAF, the estimated annualized 
amount will show beneath that new rate. Enter the new rate as per hour or per pay 
period and the system will calculate the estimate based on 2,080 hours annually. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Depending on the 

Personnel Action Type that 

is chosen, you might be 

prompted to clarify what 

type of change it is. 

In the drop-down for 

“Reason for 

Position/Compensation 

Change,” the change 

reasons that were created 

during the setup process 

will appear. 
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Each drop-down option includes information set up previously and will be updated in the 

appropriate location throughout the Paycom system. Note: If you create a PAF for an 

employee’s transfer and you have Paycom’s Labor Allocation feature, you are able to 

update the employee’s Labor Allocation fields. 

 

 

Also on this page, you can: 

 Add any comments that should be attached to the PAF. 

 Browse and upload any supporting documentation. 

 Choose the next user who will review the PAF from the drop-down.  

“Submit” will send the PAF forward to the next reviewer you choose in the “Submit to:” 

drop-down and a notification will appear on their Paycom home menu.  

“Submit & Email” sends an email notification that a PAF has been received to the next 

reviewer and a notification will appear on their Paycom home menu. 
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You can create a PAF to make an employee’s status Active (for example, re-hire or an 

employee returns from leave). You can create a PAF for a Terminated or On Leave 

employee with the “Change Employment Status of Employee” PAF change type, with a 

more specific “Make Active” Employment Status type.  

The PAF form will show you what the employee’s current Form 1: Demographics, Pay 

Rates and Taxes status is (Active Terminated, On Leave).  

The Effective Date that is entered will be the date that flows through as the Rehire or On 

Leave End date on Form 3: Dates and HR on the effective date. Once the effective date 

takes place, the employee’s status will change on Form 1. 

 

If you’re not ready to submit the PAF, you have the option to “Save as Draft.” If a 

manager doesn’t have all the necessary information but still wants to get the process 

started, this option can be useful.  

Any saved forms will be stored in your Personnel Action Form Dashboard. When 

looking at the dashboard, the status will show as a draft. The PAF creator will be the 

only person who can see the draft version and will be able to filter results by “draft.” 
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Generate a COBRA Notice after Terminating an Employee 

The different features of the Paycom system work together to make it easier for HR 

professionals to complete all of their needed tasks. If you have Paycom’s COBRA 

feature, you can terminate an employee through a PAF and once submitted, have the 

option to generate a COBRA notice. 

Select a personnel action type for the employee and then select a change of 

employment status type from the drop-down menus. Then, enter the effective date and 

reason for the termination. Also, select the manager who will receive and approve the 

PAF changes. Select “Submit” to continue. 

 

When the reviewing manager approves the PAF, a COBRA notice will be generated 

automatically.  
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The final approver will select “Generate” to generate the COBRA notice. 

 

Send a Personnel Action Form to Employee Self-Service 

To begin, edit the applicable ESS Access Profile setup to turn “My Personnel Action 

Forms” on within the Personnel Action Forms section. By doing so, employees can view 

a new section for their Personnel Action Forms.  

Next, from the Personnel Action Form menu, select to “Set Up Employee 

Acknowledgments.” 
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From here, enter the acknowledgement the employee will confirm when viewing the 

review. When finished, select “Add New Acknowledgement.”  

 

Once the acknowledgment is setup, you will create a Custom Personnel Action Form 

Template and attach the employee acknowledgment. The option for “Employee 

Acknowledgment” will display on the Custom Personnel Action Form Template setup 

screen. When “Yes” is selected, you will be able to use the drop-down menu to select 

the desired acknowledgment. You can also mark the acknowledgment as required. This 

will be a user privilege in Permission Profiles and will also apply to users with Setup and 

Final Approvals access to personnel action forms. 
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Once complete, you have the ability to create a personnel action form and send the 

form to the employee. To do this, select “Create Personnel Action Form Transactions” 

from the main menu. 

 

Next, select which employee to generate the personnel action form transaction for.  
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Using the Custom Personnel Action Form Template, you can then make the applicable 

changes and send to the next approver. The next approver will have the ability to then 

make changes to the personnel action form, send to another approver and then send to 

the employee.  

 

To send the personnel action form to the employee, select the Approve and Forward 

drop-down menu, then choose “Send to Employee.”  
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Once “Send to Employee” is selected, you can validate whether the personnel action 

form was sent to the employee in the Human Resources Dashboard.

 

To verify the personnel action form was sent, view the PAF Status column.  

 

Now, in Employee Self-Service, the employee will have a new tab called “My Personnel 

Action Forms.” From here, they can review any pending or view completed personnel 

action forms. 
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The employee will select “Review” to see the PAF form details, current employment 

information and proposed changes. The employee will have the opportunity to enter 

employee comments to track any notes about the change, which will flow to the 

personnel action form. The employee will be able to either decline and sign the change 

or acknowledge and sign the personnel action form.  
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Once signed, the employee will be able to access the personnel action form in the 

Completed Personnel Action Forms section.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

When an employee signs the personnel action form, the approving supervisor will 

receive an email notification. 
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Once action has been taken by the employee, you will be able to see the transaction 

data in the actual personnel action form. You can return to the personnel action form 

through the Personnel Action Form Dashboard and view a list of employee actions and 

any proposed changes. For example, if you made a change to a field on the personnel 

action form, that change would make the employee’s acknowledgment invalid and 

would thus need to be re-acknowledged by the employee. 

 

Once final approved, the personnel action form can be accessible through the 

employee’s Form 20, Final Approved Personnel Action Forms and through the 

Personnel Action Form Activity report. Personnel action forms can be revoked as long 

as the effective date has not occurred yet. They can also be printed as a hard-copy.  

 

 


